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Windsor Forest President’s Note - Drew Larsen

The running joke about school
closures in Williamsburg on account
of snow is repeated every year and
somehow never gets old. Half-inch
of snow? Shut down the schools!
4 inches of snow? Keep the kids
home for a week! But while the
refrain comes from a maddeningly
frustrating reality, there are plenty
of bright sides to snow days in
Windsor Forest. If you walk around
the neighborhood, you’ll notice that
each block tends to have their go-to
hills for sledding. The kids know
where to gather when they have to
stay nearby. Then, of course, there
are the big gathering places when
the snow stops – Mayfair, Wyndham
Way, Devon Road. You always see
a handful of folks with their crosscountry skis striding down the
streets. The neighborhood comes
alive in the snow.

And then, around 7pm, all parents of
school age kids wait for that dreaded
call from 757-603-6400. In January,
we had the delightful experience
of being with many neighbors on
a Wednesday night when all eight
cell phones began to ring. There
were still tiny patches of snow on
the roads and so we knew what was
coming. But I, for one, held out
hope. Our neighbor, Kyle Moore,

was the first to his phone as he put
it on speaker and held it up for all to
hear. Schools closed again. The kids
went wild, the parents groaned, and
Groundhog Day started again!

As we turn the page on another
year in Windsor Forest, there are a
handful of announcements to make.
• You should have received your
WFA Dues Notice in your mailbox
this week. If you haven’t received it
yet, please email wfa.hoa@gmail.com
and we can send you an electronic
version.
• We are really excited to welcome
a number of new residents to the
neighborhood who moved in over
the winter. If you haven’t done
so already, please make sure you
stop by and welcome anyone new
in your area. I still remember the
warm welcome we received from
the Lemleys, Tangneys, and Lennarz
when we moved to WF 8 years ago.
It makes a difference.
• Please stay tuned for an
announcement about a Member
Meeting to discuss VDOT’s
proposal to purchase land along
Devon Road near the entrance of the
neighborhood. We (finally) expect
to receive the offer this week.
If you ever have any questions or
concerns, please email us at wfa.
hoa@gmail.com. We are a volunteer
board, but we try to respond to your
questions as promptly as we can!

2018 WF Social Events
March 17: Easter Egg Hunt - Family
St Patrick’s Day - Adults
May: Pool Opening Party
July: 4th of July Neighborhood Party
August: Margaritaville - Adults
End of Summer Party
September: Wiffle Ball Golf <--October: Family Fall Festival & Cookoff
(Halloween)
December: Holiday Lights Contest!
Caroling, Cookies & Cocoa
Breakfast with Santa
Specific dates will be posted closer to each event.
Watch the entrance signs and Facebook for dates

March 17th - Two of Our Favorite Events!
EVENING

MORNING

Easter Egg Hunt St Patrick’s Day
Come join us on for
Wear some something
breakfast and all the fun we green and come on over
have planned. There will be to the clubhouse. It’s time
an easter egg hunt and lots to see the neighbors again!
of kid-friendly activities.
All adults are encourged
If you have any questions
to join us. Bring a dish, a
or you would like to help,
neighbor, and what you
please contact: Kelly
want to drink. If you would
Sopchak
like to help, please contact:
kellysopchak@gmail.com

wfsocial.wbg@gmail.com

LADIES’ LUNCHEONS:
March 12th, April 16th, May 14th
11:30am - Clubhouse

Bring a salad to share and your drink (other than H2O)
RSVP: wfsocial.wbg@gmail.com

You don’t have to join the committee to help! Pick one event or two to help organize or be a
friendly voice that encourages people to attend! Many hands make light (and FUN) work!

1

GROUNDS REPORT

Removed and replaced diseased
junipers at Seton Hill entrance.

2 Cleared out drainage ditches
3

blocked by leaves.

Replaced dead hollies
at Sheffield with some
perennial grasses which we
hope will thrive in a difficult spot.

4 We are in the process of putting a
cable and lock across the gateway
to the soccer field to deter cars from
using the field as a raceway.

WFA Clean Up Day -- Mark your
Calendars!!
Sunday May 6th at 12pm at the
clubhouse. It’s a great time to
see your neighbors and lend a
helping hand. No experience
or equipment needed, just as
many hands as possible!
More details to come as the date gets
closer.

Education Committee Forming
The Windsor Forest Board has formed a new committee to monitor and
provide the Board with updates on school board activities that impact
Windsor Forest. If you are a parent of an elementary or middle school child
in WJCC and you are interested in joining the committee, please contact
Drew Larsen at drewlarsen1@gmail.com.
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LANDSCAPE
LOVE

for JCC/W Homeowners
The James City County/
Williamsburg VCE Master
Gardeners are offering to
residents of the county or city
a FREE CONSULTATION on
landscape best management
practices at the homeowner’s
home.
Have a landscape problem??
Got a pest problem???
Plants & shrubs dying???
Need free advice???

HELP IS ON THE WAY!
Submit an application between
March 15 & April 15

Go to www.jccwmg.org

Love thy neighbor as yourself, but choose your neighborhood. -Louise Beal
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POOL
REPORT

We will be conducting pool and
clubhouse clean up on Sunday, May
6th at 12:00pm. Be sure to mark your
calendar to lend a hand. We will need
all hands on deck to help remove the
pool cover, clean facilities and Lily
Pad, and set up the
Come out deck chairs. It is a
&
great opportunity
help!
to meet and catch
up with neighbors
from the off
season.
We are seeking
new and returning
lifeguards for the
summer pool
season. Whether
you are looking for
full and part time
employment for
the summer, we are
seeking guards to
Lifeguards accommodate both
commitments. If
Needed!
you or someone
you know is interested in applying,
send all inquiries to Richard Long via
email, richardnlong@gmail.com. We
will have a lifeguard prep meeting
in late April so be sure to contact
Richard by March 31st.

WFA
Clean Up
May 6th
Noon

In The Forest With Reagan

					

Youth Reporter

It feels like winter is coming to an end, and there are some things I would
like to look back on from this cold, but fun, time of year. As you guys know,
we had some pretty epic snow days. Most days I went over to my friend
Sydney King’s house and we went sledding there with a many other friends.
We built ramps and had a lot of fun. The Kings thought because of the
landscaping at their house that they wouldn’t have a good sledding yard, but
that is not true at all because we used the snow to make ramps and other
fun obstacles. Normally on snow days, we have a big neighborhood sledding
party on Mayfair because it is the best hill, but the snow plows came before
we could enjoy it. Since it was the neighborhood’s favorite sledding hill,
Mr. Butler somehow ‘re-snowed’ the hill so everyone could play on it. Also,
because of the changing weather, a new soccer season is starting. I am
very happy that I will get to start playing outside again. Last but not least, I
cannot wait for some warm weather. I am sick of the cold! - Reagan Hunt

Do you want a Garden Spot?
Windsor Forest is expanding its garden! Thanks to the volunteer efforts of
David Tope, we are adding 3 more plots to the field on Wyndham Way later
this spring, and 2 of them are still available. The current fee is $50/year along
with a $200 capital fee for first time users. If you want to reserve one of the 2
plots, please email wfa.hoa@gmail.com by March 31st. First come, first served.

SWIM TEAM REPORT

Frogs Kick-Off Meeting - Sunday, May 13th at 6pm - Clubhouse

Registration forms will be available soon on the updated website. (Http://WindsorForestfrogs.swim-team.us)
We will be glad to accept swim team dues that night.

Neighborhood
Watch

reminder that the speed limit in the
1 Aneighborhood
25mph. We have reports of

speeding cars especially along Devon Road
and Buford in the early afternoon.
January, a vehicle drove onto the
2 Incommon
area field on Wyndham Way and
spun around a number of times, putting
deep tire tracks into the field. If you have any
information about this, please email it to wfa.
hoa@gmail.com.
wear reflective gear if
3 Please
you are walking around the

neighborhood in the dark.
You can purchase reflective tape at
dozens of local stores.

2018 BOARD MEMBERS
President		
Drew Larsen - drewlarsen1@gmail.com
Vice President
Reed Hunt - rhunt@lumberliquidators.com
Treasurer
Elizabeth Collado - collado.beth@gmail.com
Secretary
Cindy Favret - petrus66@gmail.com
Pool
Richard Long - richardnlong@gmail.com
Clubhouse
Kathy Spicer - kathyspicer@msn.com
Grounds
Ken Butler - rkennethbutler@aol.com
At Large
Jimmy Parisher - jimmyparisher@gmail.com
Social
Annie VanSkiver - annie.vanskiver@gmail.com
Swim Team
Hanes Spicer - hanesspicer@gmail.com
Hospitality		
Barbara Streb - bstreb343@gmail.com
Past President
Dean Whitehead - rdwhitehead@ymail.com
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Welcome to Windsor Forest
Longtime Hampton Roads residents James Beason and Rebecca Whalen
moved to Windsor Forest from Smithfield and Hampton respectively last
September. James is a nuclear engineer at Newport News Shipyard, and
Rebecca is a culinary manager at Water Country USA/Busch Gardens. In
addition to work, they both are pursuing degrees---James is enrolled at VCU
for a master’s degree in mechanical and nuclear engineering, and Rebecca
is pursuing bachelor degrees in biology and chemistry at ODU. Not much
time for hobbies, but when they do have free time, Rebecca enjoys reading and animals of all types, and
James enjoys video games and the guitar. Sometime this year they plan to adopt two Corgi puppies. James
and Rebecca can be reached at james.m.beason@gmail.com.
The Dellingers (Kim, Scott and daughters Kaylee and Claire age 9) at 132
Seton Hill Road went from tenant to homeowner last August, after living in
“the forest” since 2014. Kim is Executive Director at Bacon Street Youth and
Family Services, and Scott is System Administrator, University of Vermont.
Kim can be reached at (802) 578-5442 and kimberly.dellinger@gmail.com, and
Scott at (802) 578-5443 and scott.dellinger@gmail.com.
Welcome to Jen and Will Gallagher and sons Tripp (age 7) and Finn (age
3). They are our new neighbors at 8 Somerset Court, moving on February 1st
from across town. Will is in sales, and Jen is a stay-at-home mom. Tripp plays
baseball and plans to begin soccer this year. The Gallagher’s favorite passtimes
are hanging out with friends and spending time together as a family. They can
be reached at (757) 645-7508 and williamgallagher5337@yahoo.com (Will) and
(757) 880-5774 and jenfowler22@yahoo.com.
Another former Windsor Forest resident has returned! Andrew Marcotte
and his wife Kourtney moved from Lexington, VA and now call 11 Tempsford
Lane “home”. Andrew grew up on Clarendon Court and is happy to be back in
the “best neighborhood”. Kourtney is a safety specialist with Printpack, and
Andrew is General Manager at American Pride Automotive. You can reach
Kourtney at (540) 968-2795 or kourtney.marcotte@gmail.com, and Andrew at
(757) 813-4401 or andrewmarcotte75@gmail.com.
Mary and John Slokovitz came south from Long Island, NY to their new home
in Windsor Forest at 109 Hempstead Road last November. They have three small
children (future FROGs?)—John Edward – almost 3, Christian Chase going on
2, and Raygen Byrne almost 5 months. John is a plumber, and Mary is a stayat-home mom who has experience running events. They can be reached at
slokbyrne@gmail.com or (201) 873-1320 (Mary) and (631) 457-9887 (John).
A big “welcome” also to our newest neighbors, Anne and Ken Rodney (130 Seton Hill Road) and Brittany
Kalbfleisch and Joseph Vela-Braxton.

